ACSP News

- **2020 Book of Abstracts Posted** - [Click Here to View!](#)

This book includes the abstracts accepted for presentation at the 2020 Annual Conference. The format of the 2020 Annual Conference (in-person or virtual) will be announced in next week’s newsletter.

DEADLINE EXTENDED

**#ACSP2020 Award Nominations & Submissions**

**DEADLINE 11:59 PM EDT TONIGHT FOR ACSP2020 AWARDS:**

Each year ACSP is proud to honor faculty and students who have distinguished themselves or made major contributions to the academy or to the profession. Whether this year’s Annual Conference is an in-person or virtual event, we will still honor our best and brightest.

We’d also like to encourage doctoral students to apply for student "travel" scholarships. Should we go virtual (announcement coming soon), recipients will be awarded with free conference registration.

The deadline to submit for all of these awards is 11:59 pm EDT TONIGHT! Don't delay, apply now!

Additional information and nomination forms may be accessed by clicking on the name of the award listed below.

**Faculty Awards**

- John Friedmann Book Award
- Jay Chatterjee Distinguished Service Award
- Margarita McCoy Award (FWIG)
- Rising Scholar Award [for NON-Tier One Programs]

**Student Awards**

- Ed McClure Award
- Barclay Gibbs Jones Award
- Don Schön Award
- Karen R. Polenske Award
- Marsha Ritzdorf Award
- Gill-Chin Lim Best Dissertation Award
- Student Travel Awards
Member News

University of Iowa: Regents Approve Name Change for UI School of Urban and Regional Planning

Other

Comprehensive Planning for Physical Activity in Rural Communities: Interview with Lisa Charron

Association Contributor News

American Planning Association: Planning Profession's First Domestic Research Agenda Targets Timely Priorities

Island Press: Precision Community Health Half Off!

Valuable Member Benefits

The ACSP Career Center offers a wealth of resources for our members -- up to an $800 value -- free as part of your membership! Whether you need to post available jobs or are looking for work in the planning field, the ACSP Career Center has options for you!

Student Resources Available

Last Chance! We encourage our student members to submit for "travel" awards! Whatever the format of the 2020 Annual Conference, this fund will be used to support student attendance. Apply before midnight EDT tonight (June 16)!

ACSP Student Network

Are you connected to the ACSP Student Network? This is a resource hub for students in planning and related fields, which offers a network for publicizing activities geared toward graduate students as well as encouraging student involvement in ACSP.

Upcoming ACSP Dates & Deadlines

JUNE

June 16: Book of Accepted Abstracts Posted
June 18: ACSP Governing Board Meeting - Virtual
June 23: #ACSP2020 Conference Announcement

AUGUST

August 3-5: JP ER Writing Workshop for New Scholars

August 25: Kauffman Sponsored "Best Paper Award" Deadline

MARCH 2021

March 18: ACSP Board Meeting & New Chairs School

March 19-20: Administrator's Conference Sponsored by University of Georgia

ACSP2019 Faculty Award winners are photographed with ACSP leadership at the Awards Ceremony at the Annual Conference in Greenville, South Carolina. Pictured (left to right): ACSP President Marlon Boarnet, Richard Norton, Edwin Melendez, Charlie Hoch, Courtney Knapp, Lei Zhang, Zhenghong Tang, Elizabeth Deakin, ACSP President-Elect Carissa Slotterback.

Have a great photo to share? Please send pic and caption to news@acsp.org.

ACSP Affiliated Organizations

Did you know ACSP has long standing relationships with PAB, APA, GPEAN and AESOP? Do you even know what those acronyms stand for? Check out this document on the ACSP website for all of those answers & more: https://www.acsp.org/page/AffiliatedOrgs.

And, no, there won't be a test on this material!

Thank You to Our Association Contributors

Core Contributors

Association Contributors

Quick Links
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Our Mission

The Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning promotes education, research, service and outreach in the United States and throughout the world by seeking to:

- recognize diverse needs and interests in planning;
- improve and enhance the accreditation process, and;
- strengthen the role of planning education in colleges and universities through publications conferences, and community engagement;
- extend planning beyond the classroom into the world of practice.
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